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Meeting Details

Place
The Admiral Fell Inn
888 South Broadway
Baltimore, Maryland
 

Thursday, October 11, 2007

4:30 Board Meeting
5:30 Attitude Adjustment
6:30 Dinner
7:30 Program
 

 Make your reservation
before Noon, Tuesday,

October 9, 2007.
 Chapter notifies the Inn of

reservation number on 
 Tuesday afternoon.

 

Call Steve Evans at
Carboline

410-916-1910
or email at

carbolinebaltimore@comcast.net 
 

Cost:  $35 per person
Payment due for

reservations made.
 

Make checks payable in the
exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
 Late reservations are not

available.
 

October 11TH'S PROGRAM

HVAC COMMISSIONING
VERSUS

WHOLE BUILDING COMMISSIONING
What is the Difference?

There's a difference?  Yes, there is.  You may be familiar with
commissioning HVAC equipment — that fun-filled process of evaluating
and correcting what has been designed and constructed so it actually
functions as intended.  But if you actually want to ensure that process
of making sure it "works right", the process of evaluation and correction
must start much earlier — during design and construction.

Now, apply that process to the entire building — the structure, the
enclosure systems, the facility services — and you have Whole Building
Commissioning.  Sounds like a daunting task, eh?

Join us as Paul Tseng of Advanced Building Performance of Potomac,
Maryland explains the methodology of performing commissioning for an
entire building.  Mr. Tseng has been involved in the development and
use of Whole Building Commissioning of Montgomery County's design
and construction of county properties, and is presently involved in
providing commissioning services worldwide.

This program is registered for AIA Learning Units and CSI/CEN
Continuing Education Units.

November's Program

SPUTT Finally Spits out the Formats — SectionFormat and
PageFormat.  Mike King, FCSI, from Arcom has been invited to explain
the changes from the old formats to the new formats

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication,

education, research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, call Chapter Membership Chair, Susan Raneri, at 443-794-1233 sraneri@usg.com
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Board Members

Officers

President Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

1st V.P. Sarah Caldwell 410-423-2016

2nd V.P. Robert Fritzsche 410-576-9310

Secretary Edna Heatherington 410-265-6100

Treasurer Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Past Pres. Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Directors

FY 07-08 John Hugendubler 410-265-6100

FY 07-08 Tom Mikell 202-857-8300

FY 08 Scott Sider 410-234-0900

FY 08-09 Tim Corbett 410-965-4865

FY 08-09 Charles Greenland 410-347-8500

FY 08-09 Todd Skopic 410-489-6216

FY 08-09 Liz Stone 443-866-6690

Committee Chairs

Academic Affr Todd Guntner 410-234-3600

Awards Todd Skopic 410-489-6216

Certification Robert Fritzsche 410-576-9310

Education Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Elec Comm Marvin Kemp 410-685-6655

Finance Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Handbook Scott Sider 410-234-0900

House Steven Evans 410-916-1910

Membership Susan Raneri 443-794-1233

Newsletter Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Nominations Rod Anderson 410-997-1000

Planning Liz Stone 443-866-6690

Program Tim Corbett 410-965-4865

Technical Ken Hercenberg 410-370-2642

Tellers Scott Sider 410-234-0900

Check the Chapter Website
www,csibaltimore.org

for information about Chapter
events and activities.

Editorial Policy Notice
 

The Constellation acts as a moderator without
approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the
validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion
appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted
from an acknowledged source.
 

The opinions expressed by authors do not
necessarily reflect the official views of the
Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction
Specifications Institute.
 

Editorial deadline is the second Friday of each
month.

President's Message

I've just returned from the Bi-Region Conference hosted by the

Charlotte Chapter of the Southeast Region.  I had a great time and I'm

sure did the others from our Chapter who attended.  The Awards
Banquet Saturday night was a particularly fun and special evening
for the Baltimore Chapter.  Congratulations are in order for two of
our members who received Region Awards.  Scott Sider, editor of
The Constellation, earned the Middle Atlantic Region's
Communications Award – Periodical for his hard work on our
newsletter each month.  We have a beautiful and informative
newsletter, so please help me congratulate and thank Scott. 

For her hard work and dedication to the Baltimore Chapter, the
Middle Atlantic Region and the Construction Specifications Institute,
Edna Heatherington earned the Robert P. Brosseau Memorial
Award.  This is the second highest honor bestowed by the Region
and a well deserved honor to a lady who means a lot to this Chapter.
Please help me congratulate Edna.  For those of you who don't
know, Mr.  Brosseau was a member of the Baltimore Chapter and
there is an Institute Award named after him as well.  He played a
large role in making the Baltimore Chapter and Middle Atlantic
Region what they are today, so it is more special that a member of
our Chapter earned this award this year.

I hope you all enjoyed September's presentation on Automating
Specifications Production.  Scott Sider is one of the best at this that
I know, so if you missed the meeting, you missed a lot.  Please
make plans to join us on October 11, 2007, for a presentation by
Paul Tseng on the differences between traditional and whole
building commissioning.  This is a timely topic because in our current
climate of sustainable design, commissioning is an essential, but
frequently misunderstood piece of the life cycle of the facility.
Module 8 in the Project Resource Manual deals with Facilities
Management and covers commissioning, though the topic is also
addressed in Modules 2, 3, and 7.

Which brings me to last month's President's Message.  I received
some comments on this message, which is the good news: people
actually read what I write.  I find this flattering because there were
some very smart Presidents who came before me and I never took
the time to read their messages until I was faced with having to write
my own.  Some who contacted me took exception to the way that I
used the term "quality."  I was directed to the 406 times the word
"quality" is referenced in the Project Resource Manual.  

(continued on page 3)
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Highlights of the
Region Board Meeting

 

The Region Board meeting was called

to order by Region President Charlie

Beauduy at approximately 8:10 AM on

Saturday, September 29, 2007 at the

Bi-Region Conference in Charlotte,

NC.  After a roll call of Chapters was

performed, a quorum was declared. 
 

The 2008 Institute Convention,

Construct 2008, will be held in Las

Vegas June 3 through 6, 2008.  The

Middle Atlantic Region Leadership

Orientation Seminar (LOS) will be held

at the W yndham in Gettysburg, PA

April 18 and 19, 2008.  Region

Education Committee Chair, Don

Scruggs, is accepting program ideas. 

The LOS seminars belong to the

Region membership, so all ideas are

welcomed.
 

Region Academic Affairs Committee

Chair, Margaret Chewning, reported

on an effort to advise Chapters of

ACCE, NAAB, and ACSA accredited

schools of Architecture and

Construction Education in their area. 

A partial list was distributed with her

committee report.  The Institute

Academic Affairs Committee is also

working to compile a list of accredited

schools of engineering.  Of particular

note, is a memorandum stating that

many NAAB-accredited schools of

Architecture are in jeopardy of losing

their accreditation because they lack

solid courses in Cost Control and

Technical Documentation.  These are

areas where CSI Chapters can help

out.
 

Certification was discussed with

Region Certification Committee Chair

Mary-Ellen Pfeister discussing the

migration of the certification exams to

computer-based format at Prometrics

test sites.  Currently, the CDT exam is

the only exam available in computer

format.  The advanced certification

exams are still in paper-and-pencil

format.  

(continued on page 4)

President's Message
Continued

Last month, I was attempting to draw some comparisons between the

writings of Mr. Stephen Kieran and Mr. James Timberlake and my own

experiences in design and construction.  Apparently, I attempted to tackle

too large an idea in limited space.  I try to keep these messages to about

750 words.  I would like to point out here that Kieran and Timberlake's

thoughts on quality differ dramatically from those of CSI as written in the

PRM.  These learned gentlemen see quality as almost a commodity to be

negotiated in a give and take relationship between owner, design team,

and contractor.

The PRM defines quality as the owner's program requirements, schedule,

and budget.  Through the design process, these requirements are

documented by the design team and are then carried out by the building

team.  These same requirements are then carried through the life cycle of

the building by the facility's managers.  These are two very different

definitions of the same word.  I may tackle this idea further in the future, but

for now, I have some other fish to fry.

First, your Region needs you.  W hile at the recent Bi-Region Conference,

our Region Directors asked for help with Region committees and

committee chairs.  W e have several Region leaders who have faithfully

volunteered for a number of years and would like to pass the torch to

others.  W e need to train the next generation of leaders at the Region

level, just like we do at the Chapter level.  The people I have met in our

Region are some of the smartest, funniest, and nicest people I know.  If

you have never been to Middle Atlantic Region Leadership Orientation

Seminar (LOS) or a Region Conference, please make plans to attend.

LOS will be held on April 18 and 19, 2008 in Gettysburg.  This is an

important seminar to anyone who enjoys and appreciates CSI.  The 2008

Middle Atlantic Region Conference will be hosted by the Allentown Chapter

at The Inn at Bear Creek in McCungie, PA on September 25 through 28,

2008.  This is shaping up to be a great conference with many learning and

tour opportunities, so please mark your calendar and make plans to attend.

Secondly, you've probably seen the e-mails that the Governance Proposal

is back.  This time, it appears the task team listened to what membership

has told them.  Please take the time to read this important proposal and

share your thoughts with your Chapter leaders, colleagues and others on

the www.csinet.org forums.
 

Marvin Kemp, CSI, CDT, AIA

Chapter President 

mkemp@designcollective.com

http://www.csinet.org
mailto:mkemp@designcollective.com
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Highlights of the Region
Board Meeting
(continued)
 

The spring test will be open from

March 31, 2008 through April 5, 2008. 

Additionally, a fall exam will be given

for CDT September 22, 2008 through

September 25, 2008.  Scores will be

reported instantaneously upon

completion of the computerized exams. 

However, Chapters should note that

the registration deadline for the spring

exams is January 2, 2008, before most

Chapter's preparation courses begin.
 

Walt Marlowe, CEO and Executive

Director of CSI, spoke about some

things that the Institute is working on. 

There are several initiatives he is

working on to strengthen CSI's

technical expertise, educational

opportunities, and certification

processes.  The relationship with

Hanley Wood continues to be positive

with Hanley Wood purchasing ads in

The Construction Specifier and CSI

purchasing ads in the Hanley Wood

publications to promote CSI products. 

It appears that the CSI Show will work

towards a west-central-east rotation,

but the 2009 and 2010 locations are

not ready to be announced.
 

The goals of the proposed governance

changes are to make a strong Board of

Directors that can concentrate on

strategic planning for the Institute. 

Walt feels like this is important to the

future success of CSI.  It is important

for membership to realize that the

proposal e-mailed out was just that: a

proposal.  Please take the opportunity

to comment on it – at the discussion

forum on www.csinet.org, to your

Chapter or Region leaders or to the

task team directly.
 

It was time for the Region to nominate

leaders to run for Institute Director. 

Charlie Beauduy's term expires on July

1, 2008.  The Allentown Chapter

nominated Mitch Miller and the

Tidewater Chapter nominated

Margaret Chewning.  No other

nominations were brought forth, so

these are our two candidates for

Institute Director.

Board Meeting Highlights
September 2007

Treasurer Steven Evans and President Marvin Kemp had made final

revisions in the budget, which had been discussed at preceding meetings.

After a brief discussion, the Board voted to accept the budget as

presented.

Academic Affairs Chair Todd Guntner had sent a written report, asking

whether the Chapter wants to continue with the plan of attempting to set

up a student affiliate chapter at one of the local educational institutions

where CSI appropriately recruits student members.  Edna Heatherington

said that the Chapter has a membership category for students, with a low

cost for membership.  The Chapter has some student members who get

The Constellation and thus know about membership meetings and

programs.  Edna thinks that an affiliate chapter is only appropriate where

there is a faculty member with a strong mission and desire to establish and

maintain one, and that general members can't accomplish this from outside

the institutions.

The local schools are the community colleges with construction industry

programs (Catonsville and Anne Arundel) and Morgan State with its

architecture and urban planning programs.  Greg Case, who runs the

program at Catonsville, is a member of the Chapter and participates in

Chapter activities and encourages his students to join CSI.  

No action was taken by the board.  See Marvin Kemp's article about

Academic Affairs in this issue.  

The policy for tabletop presentations in conjunction with monthly

membership meetings is ready, and tabletops will be planned for future

meetings.

Board members had received the Institute's emailed pdf of the new

proposed governance changes for the Institute.  Every member has

received this, and there will be discussion in the Construction Specifier

magazine and other Institute publications, as well as in open forums on the

Institute web site.  All members are encouraged to read the proposal.

Board members will be seeking comments from other members, in order

to form a response that will reflect the range of opinions found in our

Chapter.  The Institute's board and staff clearly have paid attention to the

membership's response to last year's proposal, and the new proposal,

including the manner in which it will be presented for voting, is revised with

consideration of your opinions expressed last year.
 

Edna Heatherington, CSI, CCS

Chapter Secretary

eheatherington@jamesposey.com

http://www.csinet.org
Mailto:eheatherington@jamesposey.com
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Advance Your
Career
Through
Education

From January to March 2008, the
Chapter will be offering sessions on
the organization of construction
contract documents, the use of
standard forms and formats, product
representation, construction contract
administration, and specification
writing.  Improve the way you write
or read construction contract
documents.  
 

Attend these classes if you intend to
take a Certification examination.
 

The two-hour sessions will be held
on Tuesday evenings, starting on
January 8, 2006 at Kann Partners
located at 33 South Gay Street.  The
sessions are registered for AIA/CES
Learning Units and CSI/CEN Credits
having Health, Safety, and Welfare
credit.
 

Attendees will need to obtain a copy
of the Project Resource Manual
(PRM) and copies of AIA Documents
A201.  Order the PRM from the
Institute at 800-689-2900;
www.csinet.org.  The PRM cannot
be ordered through the Baltimore
Chapter CSI.  Order the AIA
documents from the Building
Congress and Exchange at 410-823-
7200 or Baltimore Chapter AIA at
410-625-2585;  www.aia.org.  Please
be sure to order your documents in
time to receive them before the first
class.
 

Registration forms and details will be
attached to future editions of The
Constellation.  For more information,
contact Education Chair Scott Sider,
CSI, CCS, CCCA, at 410-234-0900
or email at 
swsider@kannpartners.com.

Certification
Dates and Deadlines

The 2008 certification examinations will mark the beginning of the shift

from single date hard copy examinations to multi-date electronic exams.

The exams lead to:

Construction Documents Technologist (CDT)

Certified Construction Specifier (CCS)

Certified Construction Product Representative (CCPR)

Certified Construction Contract Administrator (CCCA)

The CDT exam will conducted electronically by Prometric, a national

testing agency, during a six day period starting on March 31, 2008 and

ending on April 5, 2008.  Exams must be taken at Prometric facilities.  Go

to Prometric's web site to schedule your exam date and time.  Exam

results will be divulged to candidates upon their departure from the test

facility.  There are seven Prometric locations in Maryland where the exam

can be taken (Baltimore, Bethesda, Columbia, Lanham, Salisbury, Towson,

and W oodlawn).

The advanced tier exams (CCS, CCCA, and CCPR) be given in the

traditional manner of pencil-marked hard copy computer-read test forms

on Saturday, April 5, 2008.  The Institute will also offer all the certification

exams before the Annual Convention and Exhibit in Las Vegas on June 3,

2008.  Baltimore will be one of the CCS, CCCA, and CCPR test sites in

April; location will be announced at a future date.

To save $50 on the exam registration fee, you must register before:

L   December 1, 2007, for April CCS/CCCA/CCPR exams.

L   January 2, 2008, for March/April CDT exam.

Final Registration Dates:

L   January 31, 2008, for April CCS/CCCA/CCPR exams.

L   February 29, 2008, for March/April CDT exam.

L   April 1 for the June examinations.

Register online at www.csinet.org and click on the certification button along

the left side of the web page.

In addition to Project Resource Manual, MasterFormat™ 2004,

SectionFormat™ 1997, and PageFormat™ 1999, the 1997 edition of AIA

A101, Standard Form of Agreement between Owner and Contractor Where

the Basis of Payment is a Stipulated Sum, and AIA A201, General

Conditions of the Contract for Construction, will be the basis for exam

questions.  Applicants should study the application materials and be aware

of qualification requirements to avoid last-minute complications.

If you have questions regarding the exams, Rob Fritzsche can be

contacted to answer questions at 410-579-9310.

http://www.csinet.org
http://www.aia.org
mailto:swsider@kannpartners.com
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.prometric.com
http://www.csinet.org/
mailto:robert.fritzsche@pfarc.com
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Academic Affairs

Historically, most Chapters, ours included,
have had a standing committee called
Academic Affairs. The primary mission of
this committee is to encourage student
membership and to create and nurture a
student affiliate chapter. Nationally, we are
seeing a down trend in student affiliate
chapters because of the transient nature of
students and because of the work and
expense it takes to create one and make it
successful. Most schools of architecture
have student AIA chapters and have little
interest in a student affiliate CSI chapter.
Engineering and trade schools are other
possibilities.
 

After many years of service as our
Chapter's chair of the Academic Affairs
committee, Todd Guntner is ready to help
our Chapter in other ways. However,
rather than simply find another chair and
have no direction to give to that leader, I'd
like to open a dialogue with membership
about student membership and academic
affairs. Student members are our future.
As an organization, we cannot rely solely
on our current members to recruit new
members. We need to get students
interested in the principles of CSI early
and allow them the opportunity to grow in
that environment. Our Chapter has a
student membership category already with
reduced dues to make it more affordable
for students to be members of our
Chapter.

Please spend a few minutes thinking about

student members and academic affairs in

general. If you have thoughts, please

call or e-mail me or any other officer or

Board member.

Calendar Of Events
 

October
1 Registration opens at www.csinet.org for CDT, CCS, CCA, and CCPR in

March/April 2008.
11 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  HVAC versus

Whole Building Commissioning — What's the Difference?
 

November
8 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  SPUTT Finally

Spits out the Formats — SectionFormat and PageFormat.
 

December
1 Last day for reduced registration fee for CCS/CCCA/CCPR exams in April.
13 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  Product

Representation Practices, A Panel Discussion.
 

January
2 Last day for reduced registration fee for CDT exam in March/April..
8 Professional Development and Certification Seminars begin at Kann Partners and

continue through the end of March on Tuesday evenings at 6:00.
10 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  Practical and

Feasible Geothermal Energy Systems and Design for Facilities, presented
by David Hoffman of Gipe Associates.

31 Last day to register for CCS, CCA, and CCPR exams in April.
 

February
14 Baltimore Chapter open Board Meeting and General Meeting.  Program to be

announced.
29 Last day to register for CDT exam in March/April.
 

April
10 Tour Graham Window's manufacturing plant and Architectural Testing's facility in

York, Pennsylvania.  If you want to learn about how windows are
manufactured and tested, this program is for you!  We'll depart Baltimore by
bus at 1:00, have a preview program as we ride up I-83 to tour the facilities
during the middle and late afternoon.  Dinner and a technical program on
window design and testing will follow in the early evening with the bus
returning us to Baltimore around 9:00.  We're taking reservations for this
event now.  There are a limited number of seats available.  Cost will be $20.
To make and pay for your reservations, contact Steve Evans.

26 Rebuilding Together Baltimore conducts its annual day of repairing homes of
needy residents of a Baltimore community.  For information, contact Rod
Anderson at 410-997-1000

 

October Anniversaries

If you think you'd like to help out with

this committee, please call me to

discuss it. In the coming months, I

hope to have frank discussion with

membership about this committee and

the direction our Chapter should take

with regards to recruiting student

members.
 

Marvin Kemp, CSI, CDT, AIA

Chapter President 

mkemp@designcollective.com

Muhammad Ahmad, CSI-S   1

Lukas Breucha, CSI-S   1

Cherylle Brown, CSI-S   1

Paul Dudley, CSI   1

Michael Gehr, CSI, AIA 9

Troy Hastings, CSI-S   2

Terry Hollon, CSI   2

Timothy Hutcheson, CSI, CCCA 12

Lynne Iadarola, CSI   11

Barbara Jarosinski, CSI, CDT  7

Jim Lewis, CSI CCS  12

Scot Loiselle, CSI   12

Stephen McLaughlin, CSI   27

Robin Murdock, CSI-S   2

Michael Proffitt, CSI   25

Megan L.J. Rongione, CSI-S   1

Berty Roushdy, CSI   1

Theron Russell, CSI, CDT  26

Brandi Shepard, CSI, CDT  1

Zac W alton, CSI-S   1

Yusuf W inston-Bey, CSI-S   1

Thomas Yager, CSI   22
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